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[1] We present results of the deposition of nitrogen compounds formed from lightning
(LNOx) using the global chemical transport Model of Atmospheric Transport and
Chemistry–Max Planck Institute for Chemistry version. The model indicates an
approximately equal deposition of LNOx in both terrestrial and oceanic ecosystems,
primarily in the tropics and midlatitudes open ocean, despite much higher intensities of
lightning flashes above landmasses. The highest values of deposition are due to wet
convective deposition, with highest values concentrated in the tropical continents.
Nonconvective wet deposition, associated with large-scale weather patterns, occurs over
large areas of the ocean amid lower values per square meter, manifesting the long-range
transport of NOy, including long-lived species such as HNO3 at high altitudes and
PAN. Dry deposition is concentrated primarily above landmasses, yet oceanic deposition
over wide areas is still observed. Combined together, the total LNOx deposition exhibits
maximal influx values over land, whereas oceanic deposition over wider areas renders
the integrated deposition over both ecosystems almost identical. Peaks of terrestrial
deposition values (located in Africa, South America, and Asia) show seasonal variability
by meridionally penetrating the northern or southern midlatitude following the
corresponding summer hemisphere, in accordance with the migration of LNOx production
sites. On land, wet and dry deposition rates are more or less equal with a small bias
toward wet deposition, whereas above the ocean, wet deposition is markedly higher
because of a small water uptake efficiency and relatively small surface roughness. Further
work of modeling additional species and obtaining more information on different
compounds is required.
Citation: Shepon, A., H. Gildor, L. J. Labrador, T. Butler, L. N. Ganzeveld, and M. G. Lawrence (2007), Global reactive nitrogen
deposition from lightning NOx, J. Geophys. Res., 112, D06304, doi:10.1029/2006JD007458.
1. Introduction
[2] On a global scale, the nitrogen cycle has a profound
effect on climate through its influence on the biosphere,
with deposition onto both terrestrial and oceanic ecosystems
being an important component [Galloway et al., 2004]. As
many ecosystems are nitrogen-limited, nitrogen is a key
element controlling the dynamics and net primary produc-
tion within those regions [Vitousek et al., 1997]. In the
ocean, vast regions are nitrogen-limited with atmospheric
nitrogen deposition contributing greatly to the total primary
production [Owens et al., 1992]. Lightning is an important
source of available nitrogen to the atmosphere through the
formation of NOx (LNOx), especially in the free troposphere
(where it is the only natural source) and in remote regions
[Galloway et al., 2004], including the oceans where it
accounts for almost the entire source of NOx [Bond et al.,
2002]. The anthropogenic perturbation to the nitrogen cycle
(i.e., the increased fossil fuel usage and forest burnings) has
increased the biological carbon uptake, although its accurate
impact is still debated [Lamarque et al., 2005]. Moreover, a
temperature increase might increase the production of
lightning activity [Price and Rind, 1994; Reeve and Toumi,
1999], creating more available nitrogen compounds. This
addition of nitrogen as a result of a rise in temperature can
also contribute to carbon sequestration as investigated in the
work of Shepon and Gildor (The Lightning–Biota Climatic
Feedback, submitted for publication) if deposited to the
ground or open oceans in areas where nitrogen is limited.
[3] In previous works, lightning-NOx deposition has been
mostly evaluated in the context of the anthropogenic per-
turbation to the nitrogen cycle and the possible impact on
the terrestrial carbon sink [e.g., Holland et al., 1997, 1999;
Holland and Lamarque, 1997]. In this sense, lightning has
been regarded as a substantial preindustrial source of NOx
and subsequent sink (deposition) in the tropics, similar in
magnitude to the other preindustrial sources, namely, bio-
mass burning and soil emissions [Holland et al., 1999].
Holland and Lamarque [1997] presented the global depo-
sition of NOx, where they treat each NOx source indepen-
dently in order to quantify its contribution as well as impact
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on the atmospheric chemistry, and in particular O3. Depo-
sition of NOx associated with soil-biogenic and biomass
burning emissions is concentrated over land near the sour-
ces of NOx, whereas deposition from fossil fuel emissions is
also exported to ocean areas in the Northern Hemisphere.
Holland et al. [1999] modeled contemporary N deposition
including NHx (reduced nitrogen species, NH3+NH4
+),
where an increase in load is observed especially in the
Northern Hemisphere (because of the high-polluting sour-
ces of North America and Europe), as well as in temperate
and tropical ecosystems. The model results show compara-
ble agreement with measured data; however, imbalances
between NOx emissions and deposition in the USA are
partially explained by offshore export. Lamarque et al.
[2005] compared nitrogen deposition results from six differ-
ent models (including the one we used) for present-day and
2100 conditions. On average, 70% of the total deposition
is recorded above land regardless of the amount of nitrogen
emitted. The results indicate that climate change can alter the
global nitrogen deposition, yet the authors conclude that
climate change contribution to the increase in deposition is
less than the increase in anthropogenic emissions.
[4] In this paper, we concentrate on LNOx deposition
using the Model of Atmospheric Transport and Chemistry–
Max Planck Institute for Chemistry version (MATCH-
MPIC). The fact that LNOx is the largest source of NOx at
high altitudes implies longer lifetimes and possible long-
range transport away from formation sites, contrary to other
natural sources of NOx, with the ability to influence remote
ecosystems even in present-day conditions. As such, LNOx
stands out from the other natural sources, requiring a
thorough evaluation of its spatial and temporal deposition.
Our study is aimed at mapping the locations of LNOx
formation, transport, and subsequent deposition of NOy,
with a particular interest to quantify the contribution of
deposition between land and ocean in order to understand
the lightning–biota climatic feedback (The Lightning–Biota
Climatic Feedback, submitted for publication). In brief, this
feedback involves a bidirectional influence between the
climate (lightning) and biota. The information on the depo-
sition is necessary to estimate how much carbon is seques-
tered as the result of LNOx deposition, also in the remote
aquatic ecosystems, with an aim to establish the relative
contribution of the terrestrial and aquatic biota in this
climatic feedback.
[5] The organization of the article is as follows: Section 2
is dedicated to a brief summary regarding LNOx formation
and fate especially in the context of deposition. Section 3
will provide a description of the MATCH-MPIC model,
followed by the model Results (Section 4) and Discussion
(Section 5).
2. Lightning NOx Formation and Fate
[6] Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain
lightning occurrences, two of them being the precipitation
and the convection hypotheses [Price and Rind, 1992],
which relate lightning activity to the velocity of convective
updrafts. Low updraft velocities in the marine environment
have been attributed to low convective available potential
energy (CAPE) due to the moist surrounding above open
waters [Price and Rind, 1992]. Conversely, Lucas et al.
[1994] argued that a higher effectiveness of water loading
and entrainment lower the buoyancy over the ocean, which
consequently reduce updraft velocities. These low updraft
velocities have a marked influence on cloud microphysics,
and subsequently reduce cloud electrification and lightning
flashes, explaining the relatively low lightning intensities
observed above the ocean [Price and Rind, 1992].
[7] Thunderstorms occur with highest concentrations pri-
marily in the tropics and especially above landmasses, i.e.,
South America, Africa, and Southeast Asia. On the basis of
the International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project for the
years 1983–1991, about two thirds of the total activity takes
place between latitudes 30N and 30S and during the
summer hemisphere [Price et al., 1997]. As the Northern
Hemisphere contains more landmasses, 64% of all lightning
activity (and therefore LNOx production) originates there.
About 23% of the total activity takes place between 30N
and 60N (northern midlatitudes), whereas only 6% in the
corresponding southern midlatitudes [Price et al., 1997].
Comparatively, the Global Ozone Monitoring Experiment
(GOME) satellite results indicate that 91% of the total
production of LNOx for the year 1997 is confined to the
area between 30N and 30S [Boersma et al., 2005],
whereas the Optical Transient Detector (OTD) satellite data
attribute 78% of the total lightning activity to this region
during 5 years of survey [Christian et al., 2003].
[8] Nitrogen oxide compounds (NOx) are formed as a
result of the high temperatures in the lightning channel,
which causes thermal dissociation of O2 and N2, and NO to
be present in high amounts (about 10%) in equilibrium with
the air mixture. As the gas cools, the time to reestablish
equilibrium becomes longer. Eventually it cools sufficiently
that a point is reached where the remaining cooling occurs
more quickly than the equilibrium time constant, and the
excess NO is ‘‘frozen out’’ of the mixture. About 75–95% of
the total NOx formed is NO depending on the temperature
and ozone concentration at the time of the flash [Franzblau,
1991]. However, NO reacts quickly with ozone (O3) in the
ambient air to produce NO2, and an equilibrium is quickly
achieved between the two compounds [Price et al., 1997].
[9] In the last decade, estimates of the annual mean
globally produced LNOx varied by two orders of magnitude
[from 1.2 to 220 Tg (Tg = 1012 g); Liaw et al., 1990],
leading to uncertainties regarding the role of lightning
flashes in the climate system [Lawrence et al., 1995; Liaw
et al., 1990]. However, current estimates limit LNOx pro-
duction to the lower part of this range at 1–10 Tg N yr1
[Labrador et al., 2005]. The reader is referred to the work of
Holland et al. [1999] and Labrador et al. [2005] for a
review of annual LNOx production estimates using different
methods. The high range of variability is attributed to
uncertainties regarding the amount of molecules produced
per each joule of lightning, the energy of each flash channel
(which length is uncertain), the lightning frequency [Price
et al., 1997; Liaw et al., 1990; Lawrence et al., 1995], and
the division between intracloud flashes and cloud-to-ground
flashes in terms of amount and energy [Price et al., 1997;
Fehr et al., 2004; DeCaria et al., 2000].
[10] Loss of nitrogen compounds can take place either
through wet deposition (where certain soluble compounds
dissolve in water and are transferred to the surface with the
rain) or dry deposition, where the gaseous compounds are
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removed at the Earth’s surface by surface substrates such as
leaf stomata, water, soils, snow, and ice. Nitrogen can also
end up on aerosols (and cloud droplets), which can also
undergo dry and wet deposition, thus serving as a sink for
gas-phase nitrogen. The nitrogen compounds emitted (NOx)
are not necessarily the compounds deposited [Holland et al.,
1999]. Dry deposition of NO, NO2, and HNO3 (gas) is the
main pathway for N removal in the planetary boundary
layer, whereas wet deposition, mainly of HNO3, is the most
important pathway in the free troposphere [Holland and
Lamarque, 1997]. The most significant mechanism that
involves chemical transformations is the removal of NOx
via the following reactions [Holland et al., 1999]:
NO2 þ OH! HNO3
and
N2O5 þ H2O! 2HNO3
with the last reaction occurring on aerosols. Considering
average levels of OH in the atmosphere, the lifetime of NOx
is of the order of a day or so in the lower troposphere.
Lightning can also inject NOx into the high troposphere
(particularly enhanced by the updrafts associated with their
production), where they can experience residence times of
several days [Neff et al., 2002]. Comparatively, nitric acid
(HNO3) is removed by wet and dry deposition within about
a week [Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998].
[11] Since NO and NO2 are insoluble and hence subject to
transport to the upper troposphere, the formation of HNO3
can still take place there, but nitric acid will be converted
back to NO2 via photolysis (or by reacting with OH) and
will not be deposited, thus serving as a reservoir specie for
NOx [Labrador, 2005]:
HNO3 þ hn ! NO2 þ OH
[12] Another important mechanism, yet less understood,
is the formation of organic nitrates, the family of com-
pounds represented by the formula RONO2 [Neff et al.,
2002]. These compounds are produced through the photo-
oxidation of organic compounds in the presence of NOx.
Constituting a large portion of tropospheric NOy and having
a long lifetime, these compounds play an important role in
long-range transportation and distribution [Roberts, 1990],
even in remote marine basins [Cornell et al., 1995].
[13] A long lifetime mechanism for depositing available
nitrogen is through PAN chemistry (the family of perox-
yacyl nitrates of which peroxyacetyl nitrate is one). These
organic compounds are part of the organic nitrates family
and are produced through the oxidation of carbonyl com-
pounds in the presence of NOx. Through thermal decom-
position (which is dependent on temperature and pressure),
these compounds return back to peroxyl radical and NO2.
Being photochemically inert with a relative low solubility,
PAN compounds experience long lifetimes [of up to a few
months in the upper troposphere; Seinfeld and Pandis,
1998] and thus serve as a long-range transport mechanism
for NOx [Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998]. Likewise, PAN
compounds are substantial components away from source
regions [Kasibhatla et al., 1993] and are a prime constitu-
ents of NOy (10–20%), responsible for its distribution
[Roberts, 1990].
3. Model Description
[14] MATCH-MPIC [Rasch et al., 1995; Lawrence et al.,
1999; von Kuhlmann et al., 2003] is an ‘‘off-line’’ global
atmospheric photochemistry and transport model. Basic
meteorological data [in our study taken from the National
Center for Environmental Prediction reanalysis; Kalnay et
al., 1996], such as temperature, pressure, horizontal wind
speeds, surface wind stresses, and sensible and latent heat
fluxes, are read into the model from archived data at each
time step and are not explicitly calculated within the model.
The rest of the meteorological parameters (e.g., vertical
wind speed, convective mass fluxes, and cloud fraction) are
calculated on-line using different modules based on the
basic parameters [‘‘diagnosed mode’’; Lawrence et al.,
1999]. The photochemistry in the model considers 56 species
with 141 gas phase reactions. The different gas species can
be physically transported depending on their lifetime,
whereas, in return, their lifetime might be altered by physical
processes [like a vertical upward convection might change
NOx lifetime from a few hours to a few days in the upper
troposphere; Labrador, 2005].
[15] The runs were all conducted for the year 1997 with
an atmospheric vertical structure of 28 layers, a horizontal
resolution of T21 (5.6  5.6), and a time-step resolution
of 30 min. Four identical runs for four different annual
LNOx production rates of 2, 5, 10, and 20 Tg N yr
1 were
performed. In addition, we conduct an experiment identical
in configuration to the four mentioned runs but with the
lightning parameterization (described next) switched off,
simulating an atmosphere free of LNOx (noLNOx). All the
results presented for a specific LNOx deposition rate (X) are
a subtraction between two runs, i.e., the X Tg N yr1 run
(which includes deposition from all the different sources of
nitrogen) and the noLNOx run. Because nitrogen chemistry
in the atmosphere is nonlinear, a source-removal run like we
are doing cannot give us simply the contribution of light-
ning. Rather, it provides the net impact resulting from the
addition of that source to the rest of the sources.
[16] We will concentrate only on the aspects of the model
that are relevant to understand LNOx production and nitro-
gen deposition. With limited knowledge on the mechanism
behind lightning formation, the Price and Rind parameter-
ization of lightning formation based on observational data
was used. The horizontal and temporal distribution of LNOx
was found to be strongly correlated to the convective cloud
top heights, and a parameterization for flash frequency was
formulated [Price and Rind, 1992]. This parameterization
attributes separate equations for lightning flash frequency
(in flashes per minute) for the continental (Fc) and marine
(Fm) regions based on top cloud height (H, in kilometers):
Fc ¼ 3:44 105H4:9
Fm ¼ 6:4 104H1:73
[17] Measurements of NO2 from lightning using the
GOME satellite for the year 1997 show high correlation
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with the Price and Rind parameterization over the continen-
tal tropics, yet overestimates over the ocean [Boersma et al.,
2005]. Comparison of the MATCH-MPIC modeled light-
ning flashes with OTD satellite measurements reveals that,
overall, the model captures the main characteristics of
lightning distribution [Labrador, 2005]. Generally, local
discrepancies of the model are apparent in overestimates
in the continental tropics and underestimates toward the
midlatitudes and the high latitudes. An underestimate of
modeled flash activity is noted over the ocean [Labrador,
2005]. The actual rate of LNOx production is then calcu-
lated by multiplying the flash rate by the amount of NOx per
flash (which is uncertain). This parameter can be varied in
the model to yield different annual rates of LNOx produc-
tion [Lawrence et al., 1999]. The actual distribution of
LNOx in the vertical column is still unresolved. In this
study, we assumed a Pickering profile [Pickering et al.,
1998], calculated using a cloud model, which assumes a
different NOx distribution profile for tropical continental,
tropical marine, and midlatitude continental convective
storms. In the MATCH-MPIC model, all midlatitude storms
were calculated to have a midlatitude continental profile,
including marine regions [von Kuhlmann et al., 2003].
[18] Physical loss of compounds from the atmosphere
(sinks) is via three major processes: dry deposition, wet
deposition (precipitation scavenging), and loss on aerosols
and cloud droplets.
3.1. Wet Deposition
[19] Wet deposition depends on the precipitation rate and
solubility of the different species as described in the work of
Crutzen and Lawrence [2000]. The precipitation scavenging
is split into two components, which are modeled as two
distinct processes without any overlap: large scale (non-
convective) and convective [Crutzen and Lawrence, 2000].
The large-scale precipitation is the outcome of large weather
patterns (which involves horizontal advection), whereas the
convective precipitation is related to local updrafts caused
by vertical instabilities, which carry moist air that can
condense at higher altitudes and precipitate.
[20] Starting from the upper layer, the model finds the
first layer where precipitation occurs. In this layer, the
partitioning between a compound’s soluble gaseous and
condensate phase is calculated, namely, finding the values
of Cg and Caq from the following set of equations:
Caq ¼ HxCg
Cg þ KaqCaq ¼ Ctot
where Hx is the Henry’s law constant (assuming steady state
and considering dissociation of the dissolved species). Kaq
is a conversion term from mol l1 to atm, which includes
the liquid water content. Ctot is the total partial pressure in
the grid cell. When the model layers contain ice as well,
another phase is added to the equations. Knowing Caq, we
can calculate the total removal, which is the product of the
concentration in the condensed phase (liquid and ice) and
the precipitation rate. It is important to limit the amount of
scavenging since highly soluble compounds can remain
with negative concentration values. This limit is set by
allowing the maximum scavenging to be the amount of
tracer in a grid cell times the horizontal area coverage where
rain takes place [Crutzen and Lawrence, 2000], which is
determined from the maximum overhead cloud fraction for
large-scale clouds, and as a function of the updraft mass flux
for convective clouds. The scavenged tracer is then
percolated down, layer by layer, reestablishing Henry’s
law equilibrium in each layer, until the precipitation reaches
the ground and the tracer is lost. Reevaporation of the
tracers is allowed if precipitation evaporates above the
surface; the amount of each tracer that is reevaporated is
determined by Henry’s law equilibrium in each layer.
3.2. Dry Deposition
[21] Dry deposition is responsible for the removal of trace
gases at the Earth’s surface and is represented in MATCH-
MPIC using the commonly applied parameterization based
on the resistance analog [e.g., Wesely, 1989] that describes
the efficiency of removal of a tracer considering the
encountered resistances along the removal pathways. The
MATCH-MPIC dry deposition scheme is computed follow-
ing Ganzeveld and Lelieveld [1995] and Ganzeveld et al.
[1998]. The dry deposition flux is defined as follows:
fd ¼ CzVd
where fd is the deposition flux of the tracer in question (in
molecules m2 s1), Cz is the concentration of the trace gas
(in molecules m3) at height z, and Vd is the deposition
velocity (in m s1) at that height. The deposition velocity is
independent of the trace gas concentration, is a function of
the atmospheric conditions and surface cover (biological,
chemical, and physical properties), and is given by:
Vd ¼ 1
Ra þ Rb þ Rsurf
Ra is defined as the aerodynamic resistance, reflecting the
turbulent transfer to the surface, Rb is the quasi-laminar
boundary layer resistance, and Rsurf is a term incorporating
all the different resistances from all the pathways involved
in the removal of gases (and aerosols) at the Earth’s surface
[Ganzeveld and Lelieveld, 1995]. The value of each of these
resistances differs for the choice of gas involved and is
dependent on the physical, biological, and chemical
environment [Holland and Lamarque, 1997]. Rb of the
gaseous NOy species is generally much smaller compared to
Ra and Rsurf, and consequently, the dry deposition of these
species is generally controlled by Ra and Rsurf, although for
HNO3, with a negligible Rsurf, differences in the calculated
Vd might arise from the different available parameterizations
for Rb.
3.3. HNO3 Dry Deposition
[22] The aerodynamic resistance seems to be the factor
controlling the deposition of HNO3, implying that the
deposition is governed by turbulent transfer. Also due to a
relative smaller roughness, the oceanic VdHNO3 is relatively
small compared to the continental VdHNO3, although high
wind speeds increase it [Ganzeveld and Lelieveld, 1995]
through an increase in roughness and turbulent exchanges.
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Deposition parameterizations over all surfaces except snow
and ice use a minimal surface uptake resistance of 0.1 s
cm1 to limit unrealistic large depositions for a small Ra
over surfaces with a large roughness [Ganzeveld and
Lelieveld, 1995]. The deposition above snow is tempera-
ture-dependent and low and decreases with decreasing snow
temperature [Hanson and Lindberg, 1991]. The model
calculates this resistance from the surface temperature based
on theoretical and observational data [Ganzeveld and
Lelieveld, 1995].
3.4. NOx Dry Deposition
[23] Experimental evidence indicates a discrepancy for
NOx deposition in comparison to model calculations pre-
sented thus far [Ganzeveld and Lelieveld, 1995]. The main
complication with atmosphere–biosphere exchanges of
NOx is the occurrence of bidirectional exchanges dependent
on the relative role of soil NO emissions, in-canopy
chemistry, dry deposition, and the supply of atmospheric
NOx by transport processes. This urges for the use of
explicit representations of the canopy processes to describe
NOx exchanges as demonstrated by Ganzeveld et al. [2002].
However, such detailed analysis is especially relevant for
the interpretation of more short-term variability in atmo-
sphere–biosphere NOx exchanges for tropical and subtrop-
ical regions with a significant contribution of soil NO
emissions compared to the supply of anthropogenically
produced NOx by advection. In large areas of the world,
the atmospheric NOx concentrations are strongly affected by
the anthropogenic emissions and advection from these
source areas, and for these locations, atmosphere–biosphere
exchanges of NOx are mostly controlled by dry deposition, a
process that can also be represented reasonably well by the
commonly applied ‘‘big leaf’’ approach [Ganzeveld et al.,
2002]. There are few observations available of the ocean–
atmosphere and cryosphere–atmosphere exchanges of NOx.
However, based on the solubility of these species, it is
anticipated that the removal of both species is small
compared to continental dry deposition. Moreover, there
are indications about substantial sources of NOx from snow
potentially involving complex snowpack interactions
[Honrath et al., 2000], which are not yet considered in
large-scale models. For the presented analysis, we rely on
the selected uptake resistances of MATCH-MPIC’s dry
deposition scheme [Ganzeveld and Lelieveld, 1995], result-
ing in very small NOx dry deposition velocities over the
oceans, snow, and ice-covered surfaces.
3.5. Other Gases
[24] Parameterization of surface resistances of other im-
portant gases such as PAN, HONO, peroxides, and other
organic compounds is derived theoretically by scaling to the
O3 and SO2 surface uptake resistances based on the species
solubility and reactivity. According to Wesely [1989], this is
a commonly applied approach to arrive at first-order esti-
mates of the dry deposition velocity for species for which no
or few observations are available based on the concept that
soluble and nonreactive species will likely deposit as much
Figure 1. A summation of dry, wet, and total LNOx deposition at the ocean and land for 1997 for three
different LNOx production rates: 2, 10, and 20 Tg N yr
1. Left column: land (gray) and ocean (black) wet
(dashed line) and dry (solid line) deposition for different annual LNOx production. Right column: total
deposition for land (solid gray) and ocean (solid black). Black dashed line corresponding to the axis on
the right-hand side presents the fraction of land deposition compared to the total deposition.
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as SO2, whereas nonsoluble and reactive species are
expected to be removed comparable to O3. Measurements
of deposition velocities are few, but those carried out for
PAN yielded results of surface resistance in the range of 4–
15 s cm1 with lowest surface uptake resistances and
consequently highest removal efficiencies attributed to wet
calcareous soils [Dollard et al., 1990; Wesely and Hicks,
2000].
3.6. Evaluation of the Deposition in MATCH-MPIC
[25] On an overall view, the nitrogen wet deposition
results of the MATCH-MPIC show reasonable correlation
with measurements in terms of rates and distribution con-
sistent with other nitrogen deposition models [Lamarque et
al., 2005]. In particular, high correlation between the model
and observations of wet deposition was noted over the
USA, whereas over Europe, this correlation decreased,
leaning toward an underestimate at low deposition rates
and overestimates at medium to high rates of deposition
[Lamarque et al., 2005]. The authors attribute this incon-
sistency to the different geographic distribution; that is, in
the USA, the measurement sites are located at rural areas
(far from emission centers), contrary to Europe where this
cannot be achieved because of high population density.
Over Asia, in accordance with other models, the MATCH-
MPIC provides a reasonable correlation with measurements,
yet underestimates high rates of deposition [Lamarque et
al., 2005].
[26] Concerning the quality of the dry deposition fluxes,
long-term NOx dry deposition/exchange measurements over
surfaces are scarce, limiting a thorough evaluation of this
process in MATCH-MPIC.
4. Results
4.1. Global Averaged LNOx Deposition
[27] As mentioned, the computed result of LNOx deposi-
tion for each annual LNOx production rate is the difference
between the total nitrogen deposition (including all the
sources) and the total nitrogen deposition without the
lightning source (noLNOx). Subtracting the two runs pro-
vides the impact of a particular LNOx production rate on the
total nitrogen deposition. A summation of dry, wet, and total
LNOx deposition over the ocean and land for 1997 for three
different LNOx production rates, 2, 10, and 20 Tg N yr
1, is
presented in Figure 1. The results demonstrate that through-
out the year, the rate of deposition of NOy over land is
similar to the deposition in the ocean (right column, black
Figure 2. Annual mean spatial distribution of HNO3 deposition for 1997 in 10
13 kg m2 s1 for 5 Tg
N yr1 LNOx production. Upper left: dry deposition; upper right: wet deposition from convective
precipitation; lower left: wet deposition from nonconvective precipitation; lower right: total HNO3
deposition.
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dashed curve). Despite the predominant occurrences of
lightning over the continents and despite a lifetime of a
few days (HNO3), there seems to be an influential transport
mechanism for the species over the ocean. During the
Northern Hemisphere summer (May to September), an
increase in deposition is apparent especially on land and
is attributed to an increase in LNOx production (which is
concentrated above land) and convective precipitation.
When increasing the annual LNOx production, minor
changes in the wet and dry deposition patterns are visible
(Figure 1, left column) since the chemical scheme does not
depend on the concentrations linearly. In addition, the rate
of terrestrial nitrogen deposition compared to the global
deposition slightly increases compared to the ocean. When
increasing the annual LNOx production from 2 to 20 Tg N
yr1, land wet deposition compared to land dry deposition
increases on average from 108 to 118%. In other words,
with an annual LNOx production of 2 Tg N yr
1, land wet
deposition accounts for 54% from the total land deposition,
whereas land dry deposition is 46%; with an annual
production of 20 Tg N yr1, land wet deposition accounts
for 59% from the total land deposition, whereas land dry
deposition is only 41%. As higher concentrations of NOy
are present in the tropospheric air column, the amount in the
aqueous phase increases and hence its precipitation scav-
enging at the expense of its transport to the ocean, also
explaining the increase in terrestrial deposition. The partition-
ing between dry and wet deposition is in reasonable agree-
ment with simulated and measured deposition [Lamarque et
al., 2005;Holland et al., 1999]. Interestingly, this partitioning
is somewhat different for the oceanic deposition: for 2 Tg N
yr1, wet deposition is 82.5% of the total deposition, whereas
for 20 Tg N yr1, it is 80%. This difference in the partitioning
between dry and wet deposition over the oceans compared to
over land can be explained by the fact that lightning-produced
nitrogen is transported from the formation sites to the extra-
tropical ocean and thus resides above the planetary boundary
layer, where wet deposition is the primarily removal mecha-
nism. In addition, the negligible oceanic NOx dry deposition
compared to land and vegetation, and generally smaller
deposition velocities of HNO3 above water compared to land
and vegetation, result in a high fraction of wet deposition over
oceans compared with its fraction over land.
[28] Figure 2 presents the global annual mean spatial
distribution of HNO3 deposition for a 5 Tg N yr
1 annual
production of LNOx (for comparison, Figure 1 presented
summed results for three different annual production of
LNOx, i.e., 2, 10, and 20 Tg N yr
1). An annual production
Figure 3. Annual mean meteorological data used for the MATCH-MPIC runs for 1997. Upper left:
annual averaged east–west winds at the upper troposphere (in m s1); upper right: north–south winds at
the upper troposphere (in m s1). Lower left: average annual convective precipitation rate in 108 m s1;
lower right: annual averaged flash frequencies (flash km2 s1).
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of 5 Tg N yr1 is consistent with the work of Boersma et al.
[2005], who arrived at a global estimate between 1.1 and
6.4 Tg N yr1 for 1997 using both observations and model
approaches; a global LNOx production of 5 Tg N yr
1 will
be used when examining the spatial seasonal distribution of
LNOx deposition (section 4.2). While the terrestrial deposi-
tion is located mainly in areas of LNOx formation, the
oceanic deposition is concentrated in the equatorial regions
and the midlatitudes following the prevalent wind patterns
(Figure 3, upper row): strong westerly winds at upper
troposphere midlatitudes (jet streams) transport nitrogen
compounds from South Africa to the southern Indian
Ocean, from North America to the northern Atlantic Ocean,
from East Asia to the northern Pacific, and from South
America to the southern Atlantic Ocean. In addition, milder
easterly winds at the equator (trade winds) carry nitrogen
compounds from Central America to the eastern central
Pacific and from central Africa to the central Atlantic
Ocean. The highly influential zonal winds, supplemented
by LNOx formation at high altitudes, which allow long
lifetime for HNO3 and PAN species, determine the east–
west advection of nitrogen compounds into the ocean
regions. Being 70% of the entire globe, the ocean obvi-
ously provides a larger area for deposition (amid low
values), balancing out lightning main NOx production over
land (Figure 3, lower right) and subsequent deposition there.
4.2. Spatial Seasonal Variability of LNOx Deposition
[29] The seasonally averaged total HNO3 deposition is
presented in Figure 4. High influx values of HNO3 depo-
sition are observed at LNOx formation sites, especially in
the tropical continents (South and Central America, central
Africa, and Southeast Asia), where the peaks of high values
penetrate to the northern midlatitudes during the Northern
Hemisphere summer, and vice versa, following the seasonal
patterns of LNOx production locations (Figure 5). However,
there is also substantial oceanic HNO3 deposition over the
ocean albeit lower influx values. In an attempt to understand
the seasonal changes of deposition patterns, we divide the
deposition into its three constituents—dry, wet nonconvec-
tive, and wet convective deposition—and analyze each
individually.
[30] The seasonal averaged wet convective precipitation
and deposition are depicted in Figures 6 and 7, respectively.
Convective precipitation has higher rates of deposition
compared to nonconvective and dry depositions (see
Figures 8 and 9), and its variations are likely to influence
the deposition pattern markedly. This process is the by-
product of moist convective updrafts, occurring both above
Figure 4. Seasonal averaged total HNO3 deposition for 5 Tg N yr
1 LNOx production for 1997 (in
1013 kg m2 s2).
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the ocean and land, peaking during the Northern Hemi-
sphere summer. The high fraction of HNO3 in wet deposi-
tion on both land and ocean is apparent because of its high
Henry’s law constant compared to other NOy compounds
such as PAN, NO, NO2, and other organic compounds
[Crutzen and Lawrence, 2000]. Although the annual aver-
aged convective precipitation (Figure 3, lower left) has
indicated a maximum in the western Pacific, seasonal
averaged means show high convective precipitation also
above tropical landmasses, especially in South America and
Southeast Asia. Along with the substantial rainfall in the
western Pacific, these rainfall maxima follow the summer
hemisphere, moving northward to 30N during July–
August and 20S during January–February. As LNOx
production occurs primarily above landmasses and is asso-
ciated with convection, maximal nitrogen deposition from
convective precipitation follows the same mentioned pattern
(Figure 7), moving meridionally from the continental
tropics to the midlatitudes along the Americas and Asia
with the summer hemisphere. The marine environment
experiences low updraft velocities (because of low CAPE),
which allow the cloud particles ample time to form precip-
itation particles and gravitationally precipitate from the
cloud before rising above the freezing height [Price and
Rind, 1992], explaining the high precipitation observed over
the western Pacific amid lower lightning frequencies and
subsequent wet deposition.
[31] The seasonal averaged wet nonconvective deposition
is presented in Figure 8. High deposition can be observed
over the Americas (year-round), eastern Asia (peaking
during Northern Hemisphere summer), and southern Africa,
all well-known locations of LNOx formation. Nonetheless,
this pathway is responsible for deposition of nonnegligible
amounts of nitrogen to wide areas of the ocean. As non-
convective precipitation is the outcome of weather fronts
(including large-scale horizontal movements), nonconvec-
tive LNOx deposition is a manifestation of the global
transport of nitrogen compounds away from its source
regions and as such follows the wind patterns (section 4.1
and Figure 3, upper row) and synoptic weather occurring at
a given time.
[32] Dry deposition (Figure 9) is concentrated primarily
above landmasses, i.e., the Americas, East Asia, and central
Africa, where the maximal depositions follow the move-
ment of LNOx formation throughout the year (namely, from
the tropics leaning toward the summer hemisphere along the
continental meridians). The deposition velocity of HNO3
(VdHNO3) above soil and water is lower than velocities above
vegetation because of small surface roughness for similar
wind speeds [Ganzeveld and Lelieveld, 1995]. Additionally,
the fractions of HNO3 from the total NOy dry deposition on
land and ocean differ, again because of the high surface
resistance of NOx over water bodies compared to vegetation
and soil [Ganzeveld and Lelieveld, 1995], rendering HNO3
Figure 5. Seasonal averaged flash frequencies for 1997 (flash km2 s1).
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Figure 6. Seasonal averaged wet convective precipitation for 1997 (in 108 m s1).
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Figure 7. Seasonal averaged HNO3 wet convective deposition for 5 Tg N yr
1 LNOx production for
1997 (in 1013 kg m2 s2).
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as almost the only compound modeled that can undergo dry
deposition in the ocean.
[33] The HNO3 model results for wet and dry deposition
indicate that nitric acid represents the entire NOy family to a
high extent. However, gaps in knowledge concerning the
dry deposition of most reactive species [especially available
organic nitrogen (AON)] over nonvegetated surfaces as well
as solubility constants [Neff et al., 2002] used for the wet
deposition calculations provide an incomplete picture of the
deposition process.
5. Conclusions
[34] The MATCH-MPIC experiments provide insights
into the global distribution of lightning and consequential
LNOx deposition. As discussed in Shepon and Gildor (The
Lightning–Biota Climatic Feedback, submitted for publi-
cation), the distribution of lightning-produced nitrogen
deposition can affect the capability of the biota to sequester
carbon and therefore is an important component in the
dynamics of the carbon cycle. Lightning contribution in
the preindustrial world was probably more significant
compared to the present world, a contribution that is
worthwhile exploring in order to understand natural systems
and to isolate the present-day anthropogenic impact. At
present, in remote areas far from industrial regions, nitrogen
deposition from lightning can still be a substantial fraction
from the total nutrient load, requiring a thorough investiga-
tion into the possible impact on the various ecosystems.
[35] The results show equal deposition rates on land and
ocean amid seasonal variability, in spite of lightning occur-
rences especially above landmasses. This is compared to a
70% total nitrogen deposition on land observed in present-
day simulations from various models [Lamarque et al.,
2005], a result of the high anthropogenic ground sources
located in the heavily industrialized Europe and North
America. The formation of LNOx at high altitudes along
with long-range transport mechanisms (like PAN) engen-
ders these compounds’ long lifetimes [Labrador et al.,
2005]. These compounds can be transported by the preva-
lent wind patterns, resulting in substantial deposition in the
oceanic ecosystem, which is contrary from other NOx
sources located on the ground (e.g., biomass burning and
fossil fuel burning) that tend to be deposited near the
location of emission [Holland and Lamarque, 1997].
[36] When the model was set with a higher annual LNOx
production, a higher land wet deposition fraction in com-
parison to land dry deposition, resulting in an increase of the
fraction of deposition above land, was observed. This is
related to an increase in the concentration of nitrogen oxides
Figure 8. Seasonal averaged HNO3 wet nonconvective deposition for 5 Tg N yr
1 LNOx production for
1997 (in 1013 kg m2 s2).
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in the air column, which increase their aqueous concen-
trations and hence their precipitation scavenging over the
formation sites at the expense of transport to the oceans.
Therefore current uncertainties in estimating the annual
LNOx production are translated in the model to small
uncertainties in the division of nitrogen deposition between
land and ocean. Additionally, wet and dry deposition over
land are more or less similar (50 ± 5%), whereas over ocean,
wet deposition constitutes a higher portion from the total
deposition (80%) because of larger resistances to water
uptake by NOx and a relative smaller roughness over the
ocean compared to over land for HNO3. Wet convective
precipitation deposition at its highest values is almost six
times more than the rest of the deposition pathways; these
high values explain the observed high influxes (deposition
per square meter and per second) over land. The seasonal
averaged wet nonconvective and dry deposition data show
higher influxes on land as well, while at the same time,
lower influxes of HNO3 deposition in the open ocean, but
over wider areas. Combining the different depositions, the
total HNO3 deposition (Figure 4) exhibits high influx values
over land, but occurs on wider areas in the sea, thus
balancing the total amount of deposition in both ecosystems
(Figure 1). Although C storage is attributed to terrestrial
ecosystems because of N limitation and the high C/N ratios
[Townsend et al., 1996], nitrogen deposition in the oceans
on a temporal and spatial scale, which has often received
less attention, requires a thorough analysis in order to
provide insights to the possible effects of LNOx deposition
on the oceanic ecosystems. This is also true in light of the
fact that the oceanic ecosystems are less affected by
anthropogenic NOx emissions, originating mainly in Europe
and North America [as well as East Asia; Holland et al.,
1999]. Therefore we believe LNOx deposition plays an
important role in oceanic ecosystem dynamics, rather than
just serving as mere background ‘‘noise’’ against the high
inputs from anthropogenic emissions and deposition.
[37] HNO3 is the predominant simulated constituent of
both dry and wet deposition, with values much higher than
50% from the total NOy, in agreement with other models
[Lamarque et al., 2005]. However, gaps in understanding
and quantification of deposition for different compounds
still prevail. For instance, the lack of observations of NOx
exchanges over nonvegetated surfaces results in a dry
deposition scheme that relies heavily on the use of the
resistance approach [Wesely, 1989] and consequently in
uncertainties in the NOx dry deposition estimates. Addition-
ally, there are still open questions regarding the dry depo-
sition of species like PAN and HONO. For example, how
important are they in the total dry deposition budget and
Figure 9. Seasonal averaged HNO3 dry deposition for 5 Tg N yr
1 LNOx production for 1997 (in 10
13
kg m2 s2).
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how well can we estimate their Vd in light of the fact that
both are somewhat soluble and consequently are expected to
be deposited over the oceans? Further measurements and
modeling of the spatial and temporal deposition of impor-
tant nitrogen species including organic nitrates [Neff et al.,
2002], which are important reservoirs of LNOx, are still
crucially required to provide a complete picture of the
deposition of LNOx.
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